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R. A. F. RECRUITING .. 

New City of London Infornt.ati~n Burea}:!__ 

A Royal Air Force Recruiting Bureau will be opened in the City of 
London this (Saturday) mo:rningo 

Many young men who work in the City are qualified for training . 
for aircrew duties in the Royal Air F0 rcep and the Bureau is being opened 
at 116-126, Cannon Street~ EoC~ 4, to give them a 0onvenient opport'Unity 
for making inquiries• 

Volunteers between the ages of 18 and 28 who are physically fit and .. 
~hose schooling was continued up to the age of 16 ar0 required for training 
as pilots• Similarly qualified volunteers betvreen the ages of 18 and 32 
are needed for training as observers and wireless operators/ air gunners. 

Al]. such men are elig.ible provided they have not been attested in another 
Service. 

The B»reau will also give information as to vacancies in other 
branches of ·i:be '~oyal Air Force and in the Women 1 s Auxiliary Air Force, 
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A LONDON COMMENT ON .AN IlifTERVIEW G~ BY HITLER TO .AN .AMERICAN 
JOURNALIST. 

No. 4,~ 

In an interview given on the 13th June to ~ffr. Karl von Wiegan~J a well
known .American journalist, Hitler made a number of characteristic and reVealing 
remarks. His polioy, he declared, was .America for the .Ameri'cans and Euf-ope for 
the Europeans. He caustically denounced as a lie that he had ever dreamt of 
interfering in the Western hemispherep and he characterised .American fears as 
childish and grotesque. ·· 

Talk of the Fifth Column, he continued, was stupid and fantastic. He 
maintained that no such body existed and that the whole story was the product of 
the imagination of propagandists. The f act was,. he add0.d that the governments of 
the countries opposing him could not treat the opposition decently and found it 
convenient to attribute their resulting domestic difficulties to a mythical Fifth 
Column. 

He then denied that he wanted to smash the British Ernpire, but ne said 
that he would destroy those ~lho were a.estroying that Empire. 

Referring to the .American decision to re-ann he said that .America's policy 
was not his business and he was in no way interested. He scornfully sneered at 
.American material help to the Alliesp and said that this could not affect the out
come of the war .. · 

He maintained that all German people thought they had a just cause. His 
intention, he continued, . was to take over the former ·Gennan Colonies, to destroy the 
English oapitali~tic clique, and to end the British hegemony at sea. 

When questioned about his peaoe aims he hedged by saying that the only 
German aim was peace. It was not Gennany who declared war on France and England, but 
they on Germany on the flimsiest pretext~ Continuing he spoke vaguely of the vital 
requirements of great nations, and of the b~d Versailles Treaty, and he concluded: 
"I am awe.re that this aim of peace cannot be reached by treaties alone, but must 
eome by the dawning of reason vvi thin the na..tions." 

______ .,. ______ _ 

Those who are acquainted with Hitler 1s past history and his technique will 
perceive only too clearly the threat-ID the liberty of the World implied in Hitler's 
remarks. ".America for the .Americans an8. Europe for the Europeans" means a Europe 
under German hegemony, which will pursue an economic policy which must be disastrous 
to the nations of the American Continent. In the light of Hitler's solcrnn assurances 
to Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Nor;-nayt Denmark, Holland, Belgium and Luxemburg, 
his statement that he has never dreamt ·of' interfering in the Western hemisphere is 
more than ominou,s. 

It is unfortunate for Hitle} that the subject of the Fifth Column should 
have been raised. His bland disclaimer of responsiblity is likely to be received with 
derision in countries which have witnessed or suffered from the activities of his 
Fifth Column. Equally ridiculous coming from Nazi Gennany, is the complaint that 
other countries have not been able to treat the opposition decently. The fact is 
that for years Nazi agents have been busy fomenting troubre all over the globe. The 
leniency with which they and Nazi sympathisers have been treated is responsible for 
the very real danger presented by the Fifth Column in every country in the world. 

As regards Hitler's intentions towards the British Empire, his allegation 
that he intends to destroy those who are destroying that Empire, and that he will 
destroy the English capitalistic dlique ,mee:•.s nothing else than that he wishes to 
eliminate the existing parties of the state all of which are united in their 
detennination to prosecute the '~dr, and to replace them by a puppet Nazi-Fascist 
government of his own choosing. The tennination of the so-called British hegemony 
at sea means that he wishes Great Britain to be dependent on his good pleasure for 
the maintenance of her vital sea communications. In other vmrds this country is 
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·. to be reduced to the condition of a vassal state, liable to be strangled at any 
. ·•imoment if Hitler so wishes. 
1:,.,. 

·' 

It is interesting to compare Hitler's statement that he does not wish to 
smash the British Empire with the declaration of his Minister of Propaganda on 
January 19th at Poznan: "In Germany there is only one opin~on about the English -
3.ostroy them"; and with his own statement in his proclamation to the Gennan 

yeoplc of June 5th: · "As our foqs still refuse peace, the battle vdll strike them 
until they arc wholly destroyed." 

Finally Hitler is characteristically cautiou.S in stating his peace a:bns. 
He has never been ready to put his cards on tha table and to define Gennan 
aspirations. The fact is that the "vital requirements" of Germany cannot even 
now be safely defined because they ore unlimited, and because Hitler will never 
be satisfied until he has achieved not only the domination of Europe .but the 
iomination of the world. The "dawning of reason vdthin the nations" to which he 
~efers, means the ready acceptance of the Nazi philosophy and complete 
s~bservience to the German rule of force for which it stands. 

~t •1 ,, 

MINISTRY OF WFORMATION. 



IT IS IlEQUESTED Tl:L'..T NON.Fl OF THES:C Il'IMS BE PUBLISHED 
BEP.0:8E THE !JVENING n:cr.;. P \.PTIRS 1.. P Tmr:cSDAY 19TH JUNE, i940. 

AIR 11.ilNI STTIY ··.-:IJTIKLY ND:!S LETTTIR~ 

Hate; The infon1c.tion contc:. ined in this lim :s Le tter Dc:.y be 
used by the Press · .. i thout c:.c~::no'.:led~encnt. If it 
is desired to refer to th e ... ~ ir Hini Gtry :..', s the so11rcc 
of the inforr1k', tion, tho expression "The _\.ir Hinistry 
o..nnounoos - .11 is NOT to be used. 

CONT:;zNTS . 

R •. ~ .F. o.en Be c. t the :Cncr~. 

1. Cc:.n c.di c:.n Pilot' s .~dvcnturcs. 
2. Slept for Z4 Hours. 
) • Mi SGing, nm, s c:.:f e. 

~ir Force Nous in Bri ef. 

V .c.s of the _':.ir. 

-·"-s o. r:ie o.. sure of cc onoo.y in p c:.:p er, tho Air Ministry 
Ne\:s Lotter ·,;ill in future be typed n i th single 
sp ~ cing. 

Pross u.hd Publicity Brcmch, 
J.ir 'Ministry, 

Kine Ch c:.rles·Streot, 
".":hi tchc.11, s.--:.' .1. June 19th, 1940. 



R.A;,.F. MEN BEAT THE ENEMY. 

SAFE ~DINGS AFTER DIFFICULT FL1C1i!TS. 

Canadian Pilot's A~v0ntures. 

Some of the R.A~F.mon in France have good stories to 
tell of their narrow escapes in recent fighting. A young Canadian 
~ilot in the R.A.F. had been up in his fighter aircraft each day 
since the offensive started. Early one morning, he took off and 
flew towards the ndvo.ncing Gorman forces. H6 sighted two 
M:essorschmittst engaged one and sent it crashing; tho othor tlew 
away. The Canadian went on, sighted a Junkers 88, engaged it nnd 
nfter a few minutes of combat saw it plunge away, spiral downwards, 
and disintegrate as it hit the earth. 

"These five Messerschmitts attacked me", the pilot said, 
describing what followcdt "and I -:;ot a burst through my engine. 
The gas was ~ractically exhausted ~nyway, so it didn't much affect 
the position. I came down and made a crash landing okay. I got 
out of the aircraft and so:rno French troops ran up. 

n 'Hullo boys•, I said, but they weren't taking any 
chances. k couplo of them stuck gwm into me and marched me off 
for interrogation. ·:re argued back nnd forth, and finally they 
decided I Yms okay and let mo go. I walked for a f ow miles and 
than hopped a .ride on an R.~.F. lorry and got to an R.~.F. 
aerodrome." 

Slept for 24 hours • 

.b.nother story: An R. ,,. .. F .. ~erodrome :ln France rccoi ved 
a radio telephone message from a Sergeant-pilot asking that a · 
firo engine and an o.mbulanco be ready at oncG on tho aerodrome. 

This Sergeant-pilot had bcon flying and fighting 
constantly ever sincG tho German drive had started. He had bagged 
sevaral enemy aircraft. 

Tho ambulance and fire engine drove to the odge of the 
aerodrome. Then another message arrived: 11 1,000 feet wost of 
aerodrome ; coming inn • 

Tho aircraft flew in with a drunken stnggor. It cmn.e 
down, landed, tuxnod, taxied in. Its steoring ailerons had been 
shot away. The wings were riddled with bullets. 

Out climbod tho Sergeant-pilot. Ho srniled end ' it a 
cigarette. He had got two moro Germn.ns, and on his - ay home 
othurs had nearly got him. With his steering ailorons ~on, it 
had scomod hopeless, but he had got uw0y, and, safe agnin, ho 
slept for 24 hours. 

Missing, now safe. 

After b0ing missing for throG days; the sorgeant·obs0rva.· 
and air gunner of a bomber have returned safely to England. ThG 
pilot, a squadron loader, had to be loft in a French hospital. 
During a reconnaissance flight an engine o: their c..ircraft was 
disabled, piccos of wing and tail ~ere snot off, and tho retract
able undercarriage was put out of actiono KGVcrtheloss, tho pilot 
flew the aircraft back from over enemy occupied·torritory and 
made a pancake landing within the British lines. 

The crew :-_ad already gi v :...n a good account of thcmsol vos , 
attacking enemy c0; ~_v cys and groups of soldiers, and the pilot 
ma.do n superb job of t ~c landing after he had been hit in the 
leg and his aircratt disab l ed. 

/ "'Wo 
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Para. 2, Page 2. 

Line 1. For "These1: read 11 Then". 



3. 
"1:"lo I.lc.nc.e;cd, by vc;y- of Po.ris, to rco.ch o.n c.erod.ronc in . tho 

South of Fro.nee, n sc..id the observer, dcs cribinG their o.dvonturos. 
11 ·.:c then ...-rnnt in soc.rch of cm EnGlish c.orodrono , o.nd they 1.oo1tcd 
c.fter us until it yro.s possible to fly us bc~cl: to this country. L.s 
YTo ucro leo.ving~ o. co.r drew up c.nd three non got out. ~7 0 ·rrerc groc.tly 
surprised uhon -rm rocoe;:nisod them c.s tho pilot, observer c.nd o.ir 
gunner of o.nothor c:.ircrc.ft fron our o·rm sq_uc. d.ron. Their no.chino too, 
hc.d been fore ed to lc.ndn • 

. . El FOIW:J rm s IN BRI:JF. 

Photoc;-r ,"'.phcr s .:.r e · .. -c.ntod by tho R • .L • • F. 1 

This is c, ch.:--.ncc for non 1:i th o.. sound -.. ' or~dnc l;:no':ledgo 
of photoc;r (.~phy, ::.'.c;o bo t ·::ecn 18 ,:::.nd ,3 c.nd physicc.lly fit, c·.nd ·.1h o c·.r0 
prcpo.rc cl to fly. 

hilst t r c.ininc i o be inc gi v cn in tho speci.::.li 3od ·.-.·ork 
roquire cl bf the R •. - .F. , t ho rc.·.tc o:f p.:-:y ·. :ill be 2/- c. cl.::..y . .3ubscquent 
pc..y -i~ill depend upon tho dcc;rcc o:Z proficiency c.ttc,inod. _·_11 :r.:ion '.;ho 
pc,ss tho t ea t ...... fter tho proli in.::..ry tr -.::. inine; p0riod '.:ill rocoivo · 
3/6 c. dc.y;· those p C:. ssin~ :.~t c. :J.ich..or level •:.'ill rec eive 4/Jd c: dc.,y, 
o.nd the most prof'ici ent of c.11 ·rrill be clc,ssed c..s Leo.dine ;:.ircr::.;.:ftmon 
c.nd receive 5/- o. do.y. 

Applicc.tions should be no.do in tho ~irst insto.nce c.t o;ny 
Conbined RecruitinG Centre or :Cnploynent Exchc.nge. 

·'· •'" 
.·• ···" 

Tho a.ge lioit for tra.inod cooks o.nd for others rec.dy to 
trc,in c.s Cooks in tho -:T.;.,..A.F. h .::.s boon ro..ised fton 4) to 47. 
J:.pplico.nts must not bo less tho..n 18 yea.rs o:f -::..go, krgo nunbors c.rc 
needed iI!ll:l.edio.tcly. 

.. ·-·· •' .,, .• 

Youne nomen lookine for o.. rco..l job of na.tiono.l importo.nce 
hc.ve their opportunity now· in tho ·:: . :._ .L.F,. 

Volunteers, esp ccio.lly thoo o vri th typin(S oxporiencc, a.re 
urgently rcq_uirod c.. s teleprinter opcrc.tors o,nd slip-rc2.dors. They 
should be bct-rrnen tho o.ges of' 18 c.nd 43. 

Pay stc.rts ut l/4d ~ do.y, durin~ tra. ining, uith ull foun(\. 
~on trc.inod, teleprinter oper .::,tors get 2/2d c. dc.y o.nd slip-reo.ders 
2 / 4 d a. a.c.y • 

Any Post Office or E:lploynont Excho.nge v1ill gi vo the 
o. ddross o:f the W .Ji.. __ .F. 1.:roc, Hco.dquc.rtors or the Combined Recruiting 
Centro nee.rest to your home, whore full po.rticulo.rs cc.n be obto.ined. 
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V.C. 1 s of the Air. 

No .16 - Maj or Ectmrd Mannock. 

E(.'..ward Mrmnock was awarded the V .c. J.'or a series of 
daring exploits. He 1:-c..s also awarded the n.s.o. · .. -2.th t1.r.ro Be.rs 
and the M.C. ',:ith :Bar. 1Len he died in France in J\;_ly,1918, 
he had the destruction of 50 enemy aircraft to his credit. 

H:-:re is a brief summary of the deeds which won the 
v.c. for Mcnnock. 

0:-. Jt1ne 17, 1918, near .A:L-ri.entieres, he attacked a 
Hal~ers~ adt ~achine from a height of 8,000 feet and destroyed 
it. o::·: J~.:ly 7, near Doulieu, he attacked a Fokker, which dived 
vertically into the ground from a height of 1, 500 feet. S1:ortly 
af:terwards he ascended an.other 1 1 000 feet and attacked a se.eonil 
Fokker biplane, which immediately went into a spin and crashed. 
A t:eek later, near M::rville, he destroyed another Fokker from · 
a height of ? 1 000 feet and brought a two-seater down, damaged. 

A few days aftGrwards, over the same aroa, Mannock shot 
doun a two-seater Albatross in flames. 0:..: the 20'i;h J ·_1ly, east of 
La Basseo, h0 dGstroyed an enomy two-seater from a height of 
10,000 feet. .About an hour afterwards, near Steenwerke, he 
attacked a Fokker oiplane at 8,000 feet and · drove it down smoking 
and out of control. Finally, two days later, near A:rmentieres, 
he dGstroyGd a German triplane at a height of 10,000 feet. 

Throughout his career in the air Mannock gave an 
exan1ple of fearless courage, remarkable skill, devotion to duty 
and self-sacrifice which has never beGn surpassed. 



NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING NEWSPAfERS £F . 

19TH JUNE, 1940 , OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 A. M. ON :)NIA?t. DATEl 

WAR OFFICE CASUALTY LIST N0, 10. 

The J\.rrny Council regret to announce the following casualties. 

The next-of-kin have already been notified. 

OFFICERS, 
' 

WOUNDED. 

THE SOUTH WALES BORDEI§.BS. 

HOLT, 2nd. Lt. K,J. 109.51.3 

THE YORK AND LANCASTER REGDAENT. 

KELSO, 2nd, Lt. J.A, 100029 

WOUNDED AND MISSING. 

THE, GREEN HOWARDS, (ALEXANDRA, PRINCESS OF WALES'~ QYa! YORKSHIRfL~~L} 

HARRISON Lieut. E.G.P. 63689 

MISSJNG. 

THE KING'S OWN YORKSHIRE LIGiiT INFANTRY, 

BAILEY, 2nd0 Lt0 A.J.H, 

DIED. 

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE REGDAENT. 

NASH, Lieut, c.w.M. 

ARMY EDUCATIONAL CORPS. 

FRENCH, Maj, E,W., M.C. 

1/f~5.'...19Fl!!~~.tY_,51...o'.s np.a 1~ .• 
KILLED 

TH:E, rotJJ..i BERKSHIRE ronl'.NENT1, G?iiN'CEss CHARW'XTE OF. yWE&1.s-~. 
WHITJNG, L/Cpl;, 

,f'HE YQgK .AND LANCASTER REG,IMENT. 

CHAP.M.llN, 
MARTiliT, 
ROWLAND, 

Cpl. 
Pte, 
Pte. 

ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS. . 

GOODCHILD, Dvr o 

w.J. 

w. 
J. 
N. 

85667 

39672 

923 
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DI:2D OF WOUNDS • . 

CORPS OF ROYAL :SNGIN:SERS • . 

ST.8V:SNS, 

CORPS OF MILITARY POLICE. 

CALTHORPE-N:CWMAN , 

CORPS OP. ROYAL :BNGIN~~RS. 

ABBOTT, 
PLACKM.AN, 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGN.A.LS • . 

MAST::TIRS:, 

Spr • . 

L/Cpl. 

"WOUNDED. 

L/Cpl. 
Spr. 

S1gmn. 

THS L:::GICESTERSHIRE K~GII\1:!:1'r·:c . 

HOLYLAND, 
SH::::RWIN, 

R. S . M • . 
C.Q.M.S • .. 

K. · 

A •.. . 

J • . 
P. 

G. W.T • . 

A.J • .. 
A.· . 

THE SH::RWOOD r10RSS'l.1:SRS 2 (NOTTINGHANlSEIRS AND DERBYSHIR:J REGIMENT).·. 

BOi;\TER, Cpl . .. 

THE KING'S OWN YORKSHIR:S LIGHT INFANTRY. 

PRATT, 
WINN, 

Pt~ • . 
Pte. 

THE YORK AND L.ANC!-1.3T:SH :C:EG I M:sNT • 

BHEWI 'I'T, 
DAVE:NPORT, 
GUNDRY, 
MONKM.AN , . 

Pte. 
Pte • . 
Pte •. 
Pte. 

G.F. -. 

W.H • . 
A . .. 

H • . 
F • . 
L • . 
E. 

TH::J SEAFORTH HIGHL1..NDSR$J_ ( ROSS-SrIIID: BUJ::ips , THE DUK::; OF ALBANY'S), : 

HALL, Cpl. T,. 

'THE ARGYLL J~ND SUTHERLAND HI GHLJJ,:rD:SRS" (PRINCSSS LOUISE'S) t, . 

LOCHRIE., :· Pte. R. 

ROYAL .ARMY MEDICAL CORPS. 

EVANS, Pte • . J.E. 

MISS I~ 

THE LINCOLNSHIRE:: R:SG IME:J'TT •; 

COV I NGTON , Cpl. H. 
CROFT, Pte . J. 
POCKLINGTON, Pte . K.w.· .·. 
SHIPP, Pte • . W . A. ,. 
TROW, Pte • . H. , 
VHLKINSO:N, L/S jt . .. o. 
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MIS~~J!.G (Contd. ) 

THE LEICESTERSHIRE REGDtfuJ\TT. 

ARNOLD, Pte. T. W • 
.ASHFORD, Pte. H.E. 
BEASLEY, L/Cpl. H.J. 
BENSON: Pte. L.W. 
BRYDSON, L/Cpl. K.J. 
BURTON I Cpl. W. T. 
COPE, Pte. J.H. 
DAVf.L\INS , ?te. s. 
DENHAM, Pte. W.E. 
FRANCIS, Pte. J. 
GREAVES, Pte. R. 
}jANCGCK, Pte. ~.w~·J;I. 

HEGGS; Pte. C.C.P. 
HIBBITT, Pte. R. 
HOP1ITN, L/Cpl. P. 
HUU:E, Pte. L. 
HUNT, Pte. Ivi. 
LAWRENCE, Pte. B.H. 
ITlE, Pte. R.S. 
MANLEY, L/Cpl. W.E. 
NEWITT, Pte. T. H. 
RICHARDSON, Pte. E.J. 
SOOFFIJ~S, Sjt. J.A. 
~MITH .1 Pte. H.B. 
STRAW, Pte. D. 
VfALTHO, Pte. F. 
WASS, C.<;;;.K.S. F. 
WESTON, Sjt. w. 
WHITE, Pte. H. 
WOOD, Pte~ H. 
WOODMAN, L/Cpl. B. 
YEATES; Pte. F.V. 

THE GREEN HOWJµIDS L ( ~XAl"\TDRA, PRINC~§§ OF 1fl.u,ES' S OWN YORKSHIRE RI'1HMENT) 

.ARCHER, !Dte • c. 
BL.AKE, Pte. R. 
BROOKES, L/Cpl. J. 
CHAH,\AN, Pte. G.R. 
CLARKE, Pte. A.J. 
DENNISS, Sjt. F. 
G .ARDHOUSE , i-'teo I-I. 
H.AMiviOl\ID , Pte. .. . J. 
HIRST, Pte. s. 
JOHNSON, Pte. W.L 
LEIGHTON, Pte. J. 
McCUTCHEON, Pte. G. 
NEESAl.1 , Pte. R. 
PARDOE, Pte. J. 
ROWLEY, Pteo c. 
S}fiITH, Pte. E. 
VfALL, Cpl. P. 
WELSH, Pte. T. 



.MISSING (Contd). 

THE SfiER'"iOOD FORBSTL:RS, (NOTTINGHAViSHIRE & DERBYSHIRE REGHiENT). 

ALBANS, 
ALLEN, 
ASHBY, 
ATKIN, 
BARCELLO, 
BELL, 
BENSON, 

. BLACKBURN, 
CARTWRIGHT, 
CLARK, 
CORKERY, 
CRABTREE, 
CROCKER, 
EYRE, 
FEARN, 
FROST, 
GRAHAM, 
GREEN, 
HARDY, 
HARDY, 
HUBBARD. 
INGLETON, . 
KNOWL::::S, 
:MARRIOTT. 
N"i.ARR I OTT II' 
Vi.A TT HEWS , 
MELLORS, 
MOHLEY, 
NORTH, 
OLDHAM, 
PARKINSON. 
PEAT, 
RICHARDS ill{, 
RICHivIOND, 
ROUSE, 
SCOTT, 
SKITT, 
STACKHOUSE, 
S TEPI~HSON, 
SUTTON, 
TURTON, 
WATTS, 
VlELTON, 
WILSON, 

Pte. 
L/Cpl. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Cpl. 
Cpl. 
Pte, 
s jt. 

. Pte. 
Pte. 
L/Cpl. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte .. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
pte-,. 
Pte. 
Sjt. 
Pte, 
Pte. 
Pte~ 
Dmr. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
s jt. 

THE KING'S OWN YORKSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY. 

BARKER, 
BEARDMORE, 
BREAR, 
BREHTuIB, 
CARR, 
CARTER, 
CROSSLAND, 
CUTTS, 
FEAR, 
FISHER, 
GOOD, 
HARNESS, 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Sjt. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

W.E. 
T. 
A, 
F. 
R.H. 
E. 
W.E • 
H. 
P. 
H. 
w. 
n. 
W.R. 
R.W. 
H. 
J.W. 
R.W. 
L. 
H.T. 
P .. 
R. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
w. 
G.W. 
L.T. 
.M . J. 
F.R. 
J. 
H. 
J. 
A. 
"!!' • . 
T. 
R. 
H. 
R. 
J.E. 
w. 
F. 
G. 
w. 
J. 

A. 
J. 
T. 
A. 
L. 
P. 
w. 
w. 
T.V. 
IVi , 
E. 
L. 
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MISSING. (Contd}.-

THE KING' s orm YORKSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY (Contd). •. 

HAYWOOD, · Pte~-
HOLLIS, Pte ... 
JONES, Pte~ . 
LAWFORD, Pte~· 
McCULLAGH, Pte~· 
I":IA.C 0 RffiAC , Pte. 
MARSH, Pte. 
.IV'i.ASKILL, L/Cpl.· 
ORMOND, Pte. 
PEARSON, s Jt. 
SCHOFIELD, Pte.· 
SEDDON,. Pte •. 
SWINBURNE, Pte. 
TALBOT, Pte.· 
TURNER, Pte'. 
WARNER~ Pte·. 
WHITEHOUSE, Pte·. 
WILSON , Pte. 

. THE YORK AND LANCASTER REGIMENT. ... \. 

ANGEL, 
BACKHOUSE; 
BROOKE, 
BROOKS, 
CONNOR, 
COULS ON , 
DENTON, 
EDFfARDS , 
GREEN, 
GREGORY, 
HI:;:-lST, 
HORSLEY, 
.JAMES, 
JOHANSON9 
LOBLEY, 
LOCKWOOD , 
MARSHALL, 
MORAN, 
PEhRSON, 
POWELL, 
SIMPSON, 
SIRON, 
THOMAS, 
WALKER, 
WHITEHURST, 
WILKINSON , 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
L/CpJ.. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Cpl° •. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte • 
Pt6. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte~ 
Cpi. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
L/Opl. 

W-;H~ 
T :· 

··•·· R~H •. 
J~-H •. 
G·. 
R. 
G:. 
s~ 
H. 
A~· 
R· ... 
R. 
w·. 
c. 
A.· 
ff. 
A.W. 
H •. 

N. 
-....... _c. 

J. 
W..Nl-~ 

- T. 
T. 
T. 
J. 
s. 
G.C. 
w. 
s.w. 
A. 
E.J .. 
A.H. 
J. 
s. 
J.P. 
J. 
E. 
A. 
H. 
P. 
G.E,. 
J. 
J. 

MISSING BELIEVED KILLED. 

THE GREEN HOY/ARDS , (ALEXANDRA, PRINCESS OF WALES' S OWN YORKSHIRE 
REGIMENT. 

l.{/lliN , Pte. J.G. 

PREVIOUSLY. REPORTED MISSING NOW REPORTED NOT MISSING. 

THE LEICESTERSHIRE REG I l\/IENT .. 

ABBOTT , 
B.ALLINGER, 
BEAVON , 
BOYJ.LL, 
DURRANCE, 
FRANC IS, 
STUCHBURY, 
WATTS, 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Pt·e. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

..>J. 
A.W .. 
J .L .•. 
F. 
J. 
G .• W. 
A. 
G.·w. 
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PRSVIOUSLY REPORT::D ~HS SING, NOW R:SPORT:;D NOT MISSING. (Contd). 

TH:: c~RE:.SN }IQW/,:RDS. (,;;.LSXANDR: •• PRmc:;ss OF 1 .. 1ALES 'S O'/IN YORKSHIRE 
R:J:GIMENT). 

COLLINS, Pte. 
FAIL, Pte. 
LOCK, Cpl. 
1f!ANLJSS, L/Cpl. 

THS SH::R\.iOOD :i?OREST:SRS 2 (NOTT INGHJ.11SH IR~ 
• 

BJ.T::M.AN, Pte. 
COOPER, Pte. 
~V!:.NS, Pte. 
GL~DON, Pte. 
HJJ\tsR, Pte. 
LANE, Pte. 
Pi:..RKER, Pte .. 
THOIVlhS, Pte. 
WALK~R, Pte. 

TH3 YORK AND LANC..'_STER RC:GIUGNT . 

BEECHEY, 
DEAKIN, 
SYICS, 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

PRISONSR OF 17.A.R . 

TH:Z LEIC~STERSHIRE P.:::;Gii.CNT. 

BIRCH, 
BISHELL, 
C .AJ:JP.JJd , 
COL:SMh.N, 
HJ:.NSON, 
HJ,TTON, 
MUNROE, 
OGDEN, 
STORER, 
T.AMPIN, 
',VALKER, 

Pte. 
CQMS. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
P.S.M. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

c .J. •• 
J.P. 
H. 
J • 
• 

AND DERBYSHIRE 

R. 
w. 
T. 
E.T. 
T. 
VI . 
E.S. 
D. 
c.o. 

c. 
A. 
Q....H.. 

. D. 
E.P. 
J. 
A. ~\I • 
P.O. 
J. '~~f . 

J. 
R. 
:S.G. 
J.C. 
E. 

REGIMENT~. • 

TH:; SHZR'.700D I'OR:'.3ST:::RS , (NOTT INCrH;.MSHIRE J:,_ND D:r;;RBYSHIRE REG IM:SNT) , 

J~LJ3J;.NS, 
RI CHf_RDSON , 
SNUSH.t.LL, 

Pte. 
s jt. 
A/Cpl. 

·.v .E. 
H. 
w. 

PR=:VIOUSLY RSPORTED MISSING 2 NO.(i: TI.:'.;PORTED PRISON::R OF 1SAR .. 

THE LBIC:SS'l'3RSHIRE REGIM:SNT. 

BAKER, 
DEAKIN, 
H.: .. RVSY, 
MILLER , 
'l'URTON, 

Pte. 
Pte. 
c .s.M. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

c. 
1~.E. 
R. 
B.C. 
J. 

TH~ SHERWOOD I:1 0RES'l'~RS NOTTINGH.:Jv1SHIR~ ~:.ND D:SRBYSHIR3 HEGIM:SNT • 

.. H:.HRISON, Sjt. 

TH3 YORK AND ~NC.t\STER REGIMENT. 

HJ:ZZBLL 9 

PL!.TTS 9 

T.H.H. 

F~ 
E. 



PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING BELIEVED PRISONER OF WAR,NOl"l REPORTED 
PRISONER OF WAR. 

THE GIDUCESTERSHI.RE REGIMENT. 

FERGUSON . 
HARRIS, . 

ROYAL REGD.IBNT OF ARTILLERY. 

FINNERTY 
JACKSON, 
PRICE, 

CORPS OF ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

GERKEN, 

THE ROYAL WELCH FUSILIERS. 

JONES, 
PRIOR 

Pte. 
Pte. 

DIED. 

Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 

Spr. 

Sjt. 
Fus. 

THE ROYAL INNISKILLn:J"G FUSILIERS. 

0 1SHAUGHNESSY, Fus, 

THE WELCH REGIMENT. 

REVILLE Pte. 

J.w. 
s. 

J. 
J. 
D. 'J., 

T, 

J.o. 
W.T. 

J. 

J. 

THE SHERWOOD FORES~RS, _(NOTTlliGHAMSHIRE AND DERBYsHIRE REGilVIENT.) 

MARRIOTT, 

ROY.U ARMY MEDICAL CORPS, 

SMITH, 
WATSON, 

L/Cpl. 

Pte. 
Pte. 

AUXILIARY MILITARY PIONEER CORPS, 

CAIN, Cpl. 

G, T. 

E. 
A.J. 

A, 



15.6.40 No. 9. 

The following list of Imme.diate Awards made by the C.-in-C., 

B.E.F., is issued by the War Office:-

D.C.M, 
1426200 T,S,M, Herbert William REVEL-BURROUGHES, R.A. 

On the afternoon of May 15th, 1940, the gun position at 

MONTBRE was attacked by four DORNIER 17's flying in line astern 

formation. Oniy one 3.7 gun and one Bren gun were in action. T.S.M. 

Revel-Burroughes, the G.P.O. at the time, ordered his Command Post 

detachments to "Take cover". At the same time he joined the gun 

detachment and took cover behind the gun. As the first plane passed 

the crossing point firing on the section, he gave the order "Action" to 

the gun detachment, took over the duties of No.5. and laid the gun on 

a f'uture bearing and angle. He fired the gun himself at an estimated 

moment. At the second burst the plane was seen to crash. He then 

engaged the second plane. This plane appeared to be hit and began 

losing height. The other planes changed course and flew away from the 

position. T.S.M. Revel-Burroughes showed great resourcefulness and 

initiative in this action, particularly since his gun had no open sights 

and his section was being machine gunned at the time. 

M,M. 

No.808702 L/Bdr. Stanley Norman THAYER~ R;A, 

At 6 a.m. on Sunday, May 11th; eleven DORNIER 215 aircraft 

flew at a height of about 50 feet very near to the gun position at which 

this Lance Bombardier was stationed. The aircraft appeared to be about 

to attack the gun site since they were flying in line astern formation 

in the direction ·of the site. Al though a burst of machine gun fire came 

from pne of the planes, and he was standing quite unprotected by any 

form of emplacement, L/Bdr. Thayer opened fire with his Bren gun. The 

approach of the aircraft was thereby turned away from the site, five 

planes flying away to one side and six to the other.· He engaged each 

plane as it appeared, and one plane appeared to be hit a large number 

of times. 
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By his exemplary conduct and coolness in action, L/Bdr,. 

Thayer set a very fine exam~le to the remainder of the section and 

saved the gun siteo 

No .,1 059281 .Q.IE'~ .. .li,q,£,~.E.J2.1!2l..8-MO.QF~~ .114. 

Durinc an air raid on VRAUX aerodrome 8 at about 0600 hrs. 

on 11th May, Gnro Moore, at great :pcrsono.l risk to himself and under 

hostile machine cun fire left his gun ~it 3 ran 40 yards to an aircraft 

which was on fire and removed 4 250 lbo bombs from it. Whilst this 

action did not prevent the destruction of the aircraft, it 

undoubtedly prevented the bombs from exploding and causing possible 

injury both to himsca:Jf and other, occupants of the gun pd t" 

M., M~ 

Ro. 1,202,j46 Gn~~~.-ErllQ.§~~·-"--JLA:. 

Durinc an air raid on VRAUX aerodrome~ nt about 0600 hrs. 

on 11th May, Gnro Jones, at creat :-Clersonal risk to himself and under 

hostile machine gun fire left his gun pit~ ran 40 yards to an 

aircraft which was on fire and removed 4 250 lb Q bombs from it. 

Whitst this action did not prevent the destruction of the aircraft, 

it undoubtedly prevented the bombs from e xplodinG and causing 

possible injury both to hir:self and. other occupants of the gun pit. 

WAR OFFICE 
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NOTICE. 
····································· ·· ········· 

Mr •. Peter F. Bennett, Director-:-General of Tanks and Transport 
in the Ministry of Supply, has placed his resignation in the hands 
of the Minister of Supply who has accepted it as will be seen 
from the letters belowo The Minister has appointed Mr. G. 
Burton, Managing Director of the Birmingham Small Arms Company 
Limited, to succeed Mr •. Peter Bennett. 

Mr •. Herbert Morrison, Minister of Supply, received the 
following letter from Mr. Bennett: 

"Dear Minister, 
If in your judgment the interests of the 

nation in the present grave crisis will be best served by 
my resignation, I have no hesitation about placing it in 
your handso In so far as you may require my help in 
carrying on till other arrangements are made, it is of 
course at your disposalo 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) Peter F. Bennett". 

Mr. Morrison has replied: 

"Dear Mr. Bennett, 
I very highly appreciate the spirit in 

which your letter of the 13th June is written. While feeling 
that in present circumstances it is best for me to accept 
your offer of resignation, I should like to assure you that 
I am very sensible that you have wo~ked incessantly and 
without thought of self in the endeavour to find remedies 
for a situation of very great difficulty. 

Believe me, 
Yours sincerely, 

(signed) Herbert Morrison". 

MINISTRY OF · SUPPLY. 
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FOR PUBLICATION IN THE MORNING PAPERS OF MONDAY JUNE 17TH 1940. 

P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

MORE CENSORS WANTED. 

POST OFFICE APPEAL FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 

In view of the decentralisation of the postal and 
telegraphic censorship department and the necessity for preparing 
for emergencies, it has been decided to increase the centres 
throughout the country where this work is carried out. 

Consequently, there are vacancies for well educated, 
alert and intelligent men and women of complete integrity as 
Examiners in the Department's Branch office at Manchester. 

The salary for men is three pounds fifteen shillings 
per week and for women three pounds five shillings per week. 
Only British born persons are eligible and the age limits for 
men is thirty one to sixty and for women twenty one to sixty. 

Application should be made in writing to:

Postal and Telegraph Censorship Department 
c/o General Post Office, 

Spring Gardens , 
Manchester. 

Similar vacancies exist in the Birmingham Branch 
Office and application should be made for these to ~ -

Postal and Telegraph Censorship Department 
23-27, Brooke Street, 

Holborn, E.C~1. 
Londo:a. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMA~I ON ~-



15/6/40 - No.12. 

§.OUTH AFRICA SALUTES FRANCE. 

General Smuts has sent the following message to the French 
Government through the South African Minister in France: 

"At this ,morritJn t of des tiny; when, despite the heroic 
resistance of the soldiers of France, Paris has fallen 
into the hands 8f the foe, the Government and people of 
South Africa pay their tribute at once of admiration and 
of sympathy t o the French people. They have watched the 
gallantry with which, though outnumbered and outweighed, 
the French have withstood and continued to withstand the 
enemies of freedomo They rejoice that they are privileged 
to be ranged to- day alongside so gallant an Ally. 

"South Africa has unhesitatingly entered this strUggle for 
the maintenance of liberty and civilisation. This nation 
has sprung from liberty- lov_ing people who; in past centuries, 
have made great sacrifices for the cause of freedom. One of 
its constituent elements is represented by Frenchmen and 
Frenchwomen whc 'llVere prepared to sacrifice their all for 
~eligious liber tya 

"Proud uf thes e traditions, South Africans have ever been 
ready to f ight t o the last for freedom, and as to-day the 
French people ne r ves i tsel:E' for its supreme struggle in that 
cause South Afr ica has fervently pledged itself to remain at 
their side doing all it can t o lighten their burden. The 
cause of fr" eedom is imperishable. It mu.st prevail." 

++++++++++ 

DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL 
OFFI CES P:gEss_ SECT I.QJi._ 



_1216/4.-'-0 ___ N __ o_. J..4 ___ • 

IT.l\LIJIN SAILORS INTERNED . . -
The fifty members of the crew of the Italian steamer "Timav.o" 

who were landed from a naval vessel at Durban at .dawn yesterday ar.e 
the first prisoners to arrive there since the outbreak of the war~ 
They have been taken to a military en.mp to await internnent. 

DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES ~ PRESS SECTION. 



J..2.,,§.~4.Q_ _______ N_o o_1~5_ .. 

NEW RATION BQOK_..:: ___ HOi'.! TO REGISTE.B...::.. 

Local offices of the Ministry of Food have already sent out 
n big proportion of the new ration bookso The r ema inder will be 
distributed by June 24th, except to those peop::!.e who were late in 
applying, and may as a result not ge t their books until after that 
date. Those who already have theiI' rat ion books should register at 
once with the shops. It is extremely important that they fill in 
themselves the particulars on the pages of coupons and on the inside 
front cover., The retailers will not ·oe ab1e to do it for them. 

Those people, who did not register previously for butter and 
are at present buying only margarine~ must register their new ration 
book for margarineo This is a precaution in cas e margarine has to 
be rationedc 'rhe butter coupons are des igned for a combined ration 
of butter and margarine, and one regist r a tion will cover both foods. 
It will not be possible to buy butter from one shop and margarine 
from another~ 

MINISTRY OF EOOD. 



TO BE · ;.,CJWQJSJ@ AGAINST DELIYJalRY AT ~ 1 20, TON,J;GH~, 

1'4,AGNA CJ.RIA ~ THEN Al~ J\OW 

The Rt.Hon. L,S. Amery, M.P. broadcasting tonight sai4:-

Today, June 15th, is the anniversary of the signing of Magna Carta. 
On this day seven-hundred-and-tvv-enty-five years ago our .fathers estab
lished the foundations of English freedom. The detailed story of the 
events ·which led up to the great drama enacted at Runnymede is no doubt 
f amiliar to you all. You can picture for yourselves, far better than 
I can describe it for you, the scene on both banks of the river Thi:;unes 
and on the little island between - on the one side, the crafty tyrant 
king, furious but impotent, runong his trembling foreign . counsellors -
on the other~ the embattled host of barons, great and small, the bishops 
and clerics, the mayor and citizens of London - that English na tion, in 
f act, which unobserved had come into being in the century-and-a-half 
since the Norman Conquest, and which was now for the first time to assert 
its power and its sagacity. 

It was the power of the English people which exacted the Great 
Charter. But it was its sagacity that refrained f'"'t'om a gratuitous 
assertion of power, which would have weakened the sovereign authority 
of the realm, and accepted King John's surrender in the form of a royal 
grant to his obedient subjects, It was that same s agacity which based 
the Charter, not on any cla im of abstract right, but on the definite 
historical rights set out more than a century earlier in the Charter of: 
Henry I, and on the "old constitution of the realm. 0 It is, indeed, 
characteristic of the temper of our people that the great landmarks in 
our constitutional history , from Magna Carta to the Declaration of 
Rights, or the Statute of Westminster in our da;~r, have taken the shape 
of a declar ation of established and admitted principles rather than 
that of any assertion of something avowedly nevi. We have always been 
concerned, in Burke's words, "to prove the pedigree of our liberties" 
and to prize them as "an entailed inheritance derived to us from our 
forefa thers." At the s ame time we have been no less concerned to 
enlarge that inheritance, and these professed summaries of e~::isting 
and acknowledged rights have, in each case, marked the starting point 
of new and fruitf\11 developments. 

This was true, above all, of Magna Carta . The whole system of 
our freedom, as it e.J::ists today, throughout the British Empire and in 
the United States, :Ls founded on the "Reign of I"'aw", on the subjection 
of the Executive and of its Ministers and agents to the law of the lana. 
The development of that s ~rstern has t aken centuries, but it is all there 
in essence in the f amous article of Magna Carta which l ays down "that 
no free man shall be arrested, or detained in prison or outlawed or 
banished or brought to ruin, nor shall we set forth against him nor 
send against him, save by the judgment of his peers and in accordance 
with the l aw of the l andu. Again, what a potent germ was the article 
which provided that "no scutage or a id shall be imposed s ave by the 
Comrnon Council of the Real n1! 11 For out of it grew Parliament, and 
t hrough cent1.:f.l'.'ies to come it provided the all-powerful lever by which 
Parliament steadily increas ed its control over the Whole machinery of 
government. It was t o t his lJrinciple of "no taxation without 
representation" t hat t he American colonies appealed in t heir struggle 
with the British Parliament, Their constitution since th0n has 
developed on somewhat different lines from ours. But Magna Carta 
and t he principles which were i mplicit in it are our common heritage 
and · are still a living b ond between us. 

/It 



It was 110 theoretical freedom that the · barons at Runnymede 
claimed for themselves and for a whole nation, but the truer freedom 
which comes fl"um the enforcement cf the law on all without regard to 
privilege or power, from the certainty of just and speedy decisions in 
the Courts,. from protection against arbi t!~ary taxationo Liberty is, 
indeed, a meaningless thing except as a right adjustment between all the 
forces and elements in the national. lifeo '.l'hat adjustment must vary 
continuously with changing circumstances, and continuously demands 
fresh methods to preserve it o A century ago we reformed the franchise 
in order to secure the liberty of trade and industry for the 
mercantile and industrial middle class against the domination of a 
landed oligarchyo We have extended it again and again since then in 
order to secure the liberty of the wage earner against the oppression 
of an unregulated ~apitalismo We have given woman a new position 
in the state in order to enlist her help ageinst the tyranny of 
neglect in all thos e social q_uestions that most closely touch her life 
and that of the homen But franchis e itself is not freedom, nor is 
mere majority rule, regardless of circumstances, true democracy~ 
A universal suffrage based on mere geographicQl constituencies may 
easily lead us t o the most odiou s of class or party tyrannieso There 
can be no true freedom where each element, each function in the social 
and economic life of the nation is not represented in s ome proportion 
to its intrinsic importance to the conmunity .., · 

The same need for continuous e.dju.stmen t has gove1"ned the 
development of B:L'i tish freedom ov·erseasp 'l1he principle of responsible 
self-governm0nt in essential1y local ma~ters which was laid down in 
Lord Durham' s memorable report has devel0ped in the case of the 
Dominions to a full grown nationa l stature nnd a. complete eq_uality of 
status with the Mclther Country\) They arc today ]_n the fullest sense 
of the word independent natiunso But they are more, as we are more, 
than ordinaPy isolated nations" How many nations are th8;:'o whose 
nominal independence is not :Ln fact seriously limited by the economic 
pressure of n:ore powerful neighbou:!'."s? How many have we not seen 
succumb in these last few years and weeks to sheer brutal aggression? 
Against these dangeiis the nations of the British Commonwealth can look 
to a partnership} f.re2 yet assured} to sustai.n their mutual welfare in 
peace and defend their liberties in W&I' o By their free action they 
are showing today the price the;sr set upon that partnership" 

In their case full eq_ual:J;Ly ) full partnership, has already been 
achievedo In the case of India we have made manifest our sincere 
desire that she should, as a willing partner, a·ttain to the same status 
in the B1•itish C·.Jmm::mweal th as is enjoyed by the Dominions or, for that 
matter, by ourselvesQ If there are obstacles 9 apm:t from the :inmediate 
urgencies :-.f war, to the speedy fulfilment of that desire, they arise 
more from the inherent complexities j.n India's own internal religious, 
social and historic structure, than from any reluctance on our part 
to hasten the transition from one control ·· to the otherc It is our 
genuine wish to help t o bridge ove:::> existing differences and to enable 
Indians as soon as possible to play the vital part which they are 
entitled to play in devising the permanent fr•amewcrk of I:".ldia 1 s future 
canst :':. tut:t.0:10 Where o·..ir own responsibi 7- :t ·ty is n0 less · vi ta11y engaged 
is to see to it that in the inevitabl e neriod of tranaition from 
one control to the other the security and ordc:-ily government of a 
united India - the indispensable f ounuation of her freedom - should 
not be imperilled ,, That; too} is an cn.d w~1i.ch we beJ..ie-ve can best 
be secured, not b;-l di r:co. t :.o:;. , but by mutual agrecmento 'l'he task 
before the leaders of Int.li '1 .~s be:.t' ore our'selves, :ts one of the noblest, 
if also one of the most di:fficul t whic~1 stn.tesma~1ship has over essayed. 
It will need all of the spirit of Magna Carta, its practical sense 
as well as its generosity, to make tho.~ task possible of achievemento 

/In al l 
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In all that I have said I have assumed that freedom is worth 
while. I ha.ve assumed that our highest aim is a national life 
which is something greater than any element in it, greater even 
than the State, and which can find room within itself for many 
independent manifestations of' local and corporate activity, for 
the free expression and organisation of opinion on all questions, 
as well as for the freedom of every individual to live his own 
life "by no man's leave underneath the Lawo" I have assumed that 
we are dedicated to the ideal of a free Commonwealth in which 
national patriotism and the wider patri otism of the whole can 
find their fullest expression without any subordination of one to 
the other; in which free co-operation for defence, for trade, for 
the development of all that exalts and enriches human life can 
take the place of coercion~ and in which no attempt is made to 
force the infinite diversity of ·~:t s pe ::.;ples into a common mould. 

Is that assun'lption justified? Can a nation or a Commonwealth 
based on these principles endure? Is freedom itself an ideal still 
worth pursuing? These are the questions which are at issue in the 
eyes of the world todayo By the suppression of all freedom of 
political organisation and thought 1 by the cultivation of a ruth
less fanaticism of brute force, and or an unscrupulous thirst for 
domination Hitler and his associates and confederates have built 
up an engine of mechanised mili tar~r power more terrible than any
thing yet dreamt of, and have lai.mched it upon a world ill-prepared 
for so wanton and merciless an onslaughto If that onslaught 
succeeds then it is the end of Magna Carta and all that it has 
stood for, not only here in Europe but across the Atlantic and to 
the farther ends of As i a and Afr: cao For the defeat of the Allies 
would mean not only the loss of the t r own f r eedomo It would mean 
the extinction of freedom, even a.s an ideal, among mankindo 
Everywhere men would turn to ·worship the new gods of arbitrary 
power, of racial arrogance and uf mechanised thoughto Everywhere 
freedom would be overthrown~ and trampled underfoot by the 11Fifth 
Column.11 from withino On the anniversary o:f Magna Carta, looking 
back on the growth of ordered freedom over the centuries between, 
we know that such an outcome is unthinkable. At all hazards, at 
all costs, we must win. For us there can be no compromise, no 
truce, only victory - the victory which our fathers won seven 
hundred years agoo 

+++++++ 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

REGISTRATION OF MEN UNDER THE NATIONAL SERVICE 
(ARMED FORCES) ACT. 

Provisional figures showing the number of men who registered 
today at the local offices of the Ministry of Labour and. National 
Service are as follows:-

ENGLAND 
SCOTLAND 
WALES 
TOTAL 

... 

This figure is lower than those recently registered, due 
mainly to the fact that men recently reaching the age of twenty 
will be registered next Saturday. Of the total the numbers 
provisionally registered as Conscientious Objectors are:-

ENGLAND 
SCOTLAND 
WALES 
TOTAL 

1 ,823 
271 

· 153 
·.2 ,247 

representing 0.77 per cent of the total registered which is 
considerably lower percentage than any previously recorded, 
The me·n required to register were those who. reached the age of 28 
during 1939, i.e., the 1911 class. 

The figures do not include:-

(a) those who, because of the distance of their 
homes from the local office, will be registering 
by post, 

(b) seamen and fishermen who will have registered at 
mercantile marine offices, and 

(c) persons unavoidably prevented from registering 
owing to sickness or being at sea. 

The next registration under the National Ser'Vice (Armed 
Forces) Act will be held next Saturday, 22nd June, 1940, when 
the 1910 class (i.e. men born in the year 1910) and also th0Re 
who reached the age of 2C between 26th May, 1 940 and 22nd June, 
1940 (both dates inclusive) will be required to register. . 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND NATIONAL SERVICE 
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The folloYving list of Ii:inediate Awards rnade by the C9.l.in"'Ci j B.E.F. is issued 
by the Ylar Office:-

n.s.o. Dt:.-Col • . Joseph Charles Hi~YDON, O.B.E., Irish Guards. 

· Lt~~CoU Haydon was in comma:nd. of a couposite Battalion during the operations at 
the HOOK OF HOLLLND on }fay 13/14th, 1940; he was also in comr£1.and of the 2nd Bn. Irish 
Guards in BOULOGNE from 1iay 21st - 23rd, 1940. 

In the unusual and difficult circumstances which arose in both ihe operations, he 
was an exaaple in every way to those under him. 

His personal bravery, coolness, quick grasp of the situation, and ability to give 
well-thought-out orders at a moment 1 s notice, Yvere an inspiration to all those around 
hir:t. 

In both operations, his Bn. would have suffered very much more heavily, had it not 
been for his fine quali tiias of leadership. 

Capt. Anthony HEAD, Life Guards. 

When Brigade Hajor to the 20th Guards Brigade during the operations in BOUWGNE 
between May 21st and 23rd., Captain Head showed great initiative, energy and complete 
disregard of danger. As comrnunications were non-existent, and it was iraperative 
that information should be obtained quickly during a rapidly cl:lru:ging battle, Staff 
and Liaison Officers had to be used aJmost entirely. Captain Head on many occasions 
throughout the ti-Yo days, obtained inforr,1ation of the greatest importance by personal 
reconnaissance. 

His ability to appreciate a situation quickly and make a decision, if necessary, 
were invaluable to his Brigade Co:r:1r;1ander throughout the operations. 

Capt. Conolly Robert McCAUSLAND, Irish Guards • 
• 

Captain 1-ticOausland commanded No. 1 Company during the Boulogne operations. His 
Company ·was attacked twice during the afternoon and evening of Wednesday 22nd 11Iay, 
and continuously during the following day during which very heavy casual ties were 
suffered. Throughout the final moves, Captain McCausland. set the finest example to 
his men and after the initial ·withdrawal of wba t remained of his Company on the 
morning af the 23rd Hay, he took personal command of a most important post in the 
village of Outreau, and despite repeated attacks and efforts to out-flank them, they 
held their ground for nearly two hours. The spirit and courage which animated those 
in the post was due in a large measure to the example set by Captain McCausland, who 
ignoring all danger himself, refused to allow his men to become in any way depressed 
by the heavy casualties they. had suffered earlier in the day. Later, des1Jite being 
in close 0ontact with the enemy,Capt.9-in JvicCausland was able, by skilful handling, 
to AY.trtcate his men without loss when the moment came to make a further wi thd.rawal. 
Th±i( officer showed courage and ability of very high order throughout the operations. 

Lt. John Derek HORNUNG, Irish Guards. 

Lieut. Hornung was Intelligence Officer, 2nd Battalion, Irish Guarc1s tl1roughout 
the operations. This officer showed at all times a complete disregard of danger 
and as a result of his coolness, his skill and his initiative in seeking inforn1ation, 
he was always able to present an accurate and complete account of the situation, 
On the night of 22/23rd May Lieut, Hornung led a most important patrol and the 
information Yrhich he gleaned proved of great value, During the first two or three 
hours of the attack on the 23rd Hay, Lieut. Hornung personally manned a Bren gun 
in a very exposed position near Battalion Headquarters. This gun r1as constantly 
in action and by its presence and the effectiveness of his fire i LTJ_'.Josed great delay 
and caution on the enemy who were at that time tryin[!; to work thei r way between one 
of the fori.--rard cor,1pani es and Battalion Head.quarters, During the later stages of 
the withdrawal, by his exanr._Jle and bearing he helped to keep those about hir.1 in high 
spirits. No Battalion Cor1iliia.nc1er could have ·wished for or obtained more willing, 
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willing, wholehearted or valuable support. 

D. C. M. 
No.2717907, Sgt. William John GILCHRIST, Irish Guards. 

. . 
Sgt. Gilchrist was in personal charge of an anti-tank rifle which protected 

the rear of the Battalion during its withdrawal into Boulogne on the 23rd May. 
For two hours this N.C.O., with a few men succeeded in holding their post at a 
street corner, thus enabling the remainder of the Battalion to move on urunolested. 
Although under extremely heavy machine gun fire he shovved the greatest contempt 
of danger and continued to keep his anti-tank gun in action. He was instrumental 
in hitting and setting on fire an enemy tank, thus blocking a street down which 
the enemy was trying to move. Later in the action he himself was wounded but 
refused to leave his anti-tank rifle until it, and the Bren guns supporting it, 
became jammed through over firing. Throughout the whole action Sgt. Gilchrist 
showed courage and bravery of a very high order and set the finest example to the 
remainder of his platoon. 

M.M. · - No.2718862; Lce.-Cpl. Ivan BURKE, Irish Guards. 

Throughout the rear guard action fought in the streets of Boulogne.on the 23rd 
May. Cpl. Burke manned either an anti-tank rifle or when that became jammed, a Bren 
gun. This L/Corporal never wavered, despite being subjected to intense enemy fire 
at close quarters. · He continued to man his weapons until he collapsed partly as 
a result of physical exhaustion and partly as a r esult of concussion due to a heavy 
explosion which occurred close beside him. 

When the moment came for his company to withdraw he refused all assistance 
that was offered him, although he was at that time almost unable to control his actions. 

He showed high courage and set the finest example to his section and to all 
those around him. 

No.2716755 Lce.-Sgt. Michael Cl'iRRAGHER, Irish Guards. 

During the withdrawal action through Boulogne on 23rd 'May, Sgt.Carragher was 
continuously vdth the forward Bren guns and anti-tank rifles of his Company • . Despite 
intense enemy fire Sgt, Carragher displayed the greatest contempt of personal danger 
and by his imperturbable· spirit, kept up the courage of his men. He personally 
supplied his Bren guns with annnunition, organised reliefs on the guns and exchanges 
of guns when those in action became jammed or othervdse unserviceable. 

Throughout the day his behaviour was as cool as if he had been on the Barrack 
Square. There is no doubt that he played a large part in delaying for so long the 
enemy's advance. 

No.2717551 Lce.-Cpl. Thomas Henry MAWHINNEY, Irish Guards. 

At an early stage in the enemy's at cack at Boulogne on 23rd May, L/Cpl. 
Ma.whinney's section became almost entirely surrounded owing to the posts on either 
side of h:Un having been overrun and destroyed by enemy tanks. Thus, when the order 
came for h:Un to withdraw he found it impossible to move his section because of the 
close proximity of the enemy and the extreme accuracy of their fire. However, by 
keeping his head and watching intently every enemy move, he seized a fleeting moment 
when their attention was attracted elsewhere and withdrew his section in spite of the 
fact that there was an enemy tank; within 30 yards of him. By his coolness and 
powers of leadership this N.C.O. preserved his section intact and was able to re-join 
his company and take a prominent part in the fighting which went on throughout the 
remainder of the day. 

Corporal Mawhinney showed courage and skill of a high order • . 

WAR OFFICE. 

is is the second B.E.F. Awards list issued toda. See also No • .. issued at 
1. p.m. 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED until after delivery at 2 ,Jar.lP•. 
tonir.:ht, Saturday '.!.uhe 15th. 1940. 

AN APPEAL FOR SHOTGUNS 

LOCAL DEFENCE VOLUNTEERS' DUTIES 

Sir Edward Grigg, MoPo 1 Under Secretary of State for Wa~, 
broadcasting on Saturday night said:-

I want to speak again tonight to the Local Defence Vol~nteers. 
You are now more than half-a-million strong, and the time is close 
at hand when you can render yeoman service to the country. 

First, then, let me repeat that under the Regulation by which 
you were established you Local Defence Volunteers are part of the 
Armed Forces of the Crown. You therefore rank as soldiers, with a 
soldier's rights and a soldier's obliga tionso The mos:t import.ant 
of your rights is to use armed force against the enemies of the 
country; the most vital of your obligations is unquestioning 
obedience to your leaders. Great numbers of you are ei~Service 
men who understand what is required of a soldier. The rest are 
learning ra~idlyo 

Your local Commanclr.3 have no doubt assigned your duty to yow; 
but I think it may help them if I make one or two points about 
organisation. In the first place 9 we count, as you know, upon 
the Local Defence Volunteers for the earliest possible observation 
and information of enemy landi!lgs. I would like to exp'l'ain that 
-observation should be organised wherever possible in cloe,e,. collab-: 
oration with the local stat';i.ons of the Observer Cor'.Qs. The·· 
Secretary of State for Air is instructing the Observer Corps to · 
co-operate everywhere With Volunteer P?-trols and despatch riders, 
and I know you will . play you~ part in making the system effective. 
The main essential is speed in getting information to the near·est 
military command. Observers and despatch riders must therefore 
know exactly where to report, and arrangements must be made to pa,ss 
tJ::i.e information rapidly by telephone or otherwise... The Pol.ice and 
the Civil Defence Services will help in every way to make this 
possible. The Minister of Home Security is asking Regional Commission
ers and local authorities to give particular care to the - effi~iency 
of this chain of communication • 

. Many of you are also charged with the duty of observing and 
detaining suspicious characters on the roads and elsewhere. Let 
me then say, as some difficulties have arisen, that the Police 
have been instructed to co-operate to the full in examining suspects 
and interning those whose actions or associations are unsatisfactory. 
The Minister of Home Security is instructing Chief Constables to 
give you Volunteers all possible help in this and other directions. 

/The 
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The other important duties entrusted to you are those of 
penning enemy troops which have landed in this country and of 
f'urnishing guards for the greater security of cities, factories, 
aerodromes and other important places. 

I am sure that all you Volunteers realise how responsible 
these duties are. You can do an enormous lot to safeguard your 
own folks and the things that matter in your own parts of the 
country. We a1'.'e relying on you for patriotic service which only 
you can render, and we know that you will acquit yourselves of it 
splendidly. 

Now as to arms. Hifles have been issued in very large 
numbers 9 but 12·-bore shot-guns are more efficient and serviceable 
for many of your duties. They were used in France with great 
effect in the last war, and have since been proved in close 
fighting elsewhere. Ball-ammunition, which will kill a man at 
considerable range, will be available in large quantities. We 
are therefore appealing to owners of 12-bore shot-guns to lend 
them to the country. Will all owners of such guns who have no 
immediate use for them hand them in as soon as possible at the 
nearest police-station with their gun-cases and cleaning material? 
They will be given a receipt, and their guns .will then be entl·usted 
to the local Territorial Association, where they will be tested 
for ball-ammunition by an expert and .then issued to the Volunteers 
of that county. The use of ball-cartridge is not in the leas t 
ha1:-mful to the barrel of any sound gun because the pressure of 
ball-cartridge is less than that of an ordinary small-shot 
cartridge. It can also be fired from choke. · All possible care 
will be taken of the guns in order that they may be returned to 
their owners when the country no longer needs them. In order to 
emphasise the importance of this appeal, I am permitted to tell 
you that His Majesty the King has already arranged for a number 
of sporting guns which are in his possession to be handed over 
for the use of the Volunteers. I am sure all owners will wish 
to follow His Majesty's example. 

A word finally about questions of administration. We know 
that more petrol coupons are widely needed, and also that many 
patriotic volunteers are badly out of pocket for petrol already 
used, postage, telephone-calls, and a hundred other not 
inconsiderable expenses. The Volunteers give wholly unpaid 
service - all honour to them for doing so - but they were never 
meant to bear the cost of organization. Funds and petrol coupons 
have therefore been made available to meet all legitimate 
requirements, and to repay private expenditure already incurred. 
for those requirements by organizers. 

That, I think, is all for this evening. 

The Local Defence Volunteers are now a first-rate going 
concern. That is a great achievement for a short month of 
organization, characteristically British in the fact that everyone 
concerned is getting on splendidly with the work while saying all 
sorts of things about the management. My last word to you 
therefore is the old Service slogan, "Grouse and carry on." We 
will do our best with your grouses, and we know you will do your 
best with any Germans who may pick on your bit of Britain fo~· a 
landing-ground. Finally, do not forget'· all owners who can 
spare them, to hand over your shot-guns to the nearest police
stat ion immediately. 
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OFFICIAL ADMIRAL.TI COMMUNI QUBl 

The Secretary of the Admira lty r e grets to announce that 

r •. M •. S .. CALYPSO (Captain H.A. Rowley, R •. N.) has been sunk by an 

:talian U-boat in Mediterranean wa t e rs •. One officer and thirty

dght ratings are missing , and it is feared that they may have 

· >een lost,. 

The next of kin have b een informed. 

In home waters H.Mo Trawlers MYRTLE (Chief Skipper W.G •. 

~leveland, R •. N.R.) and OCEAN SUNLIGHT (Chief Ski~per R •. J •. Crane, . 

~ •. N .R •. ) have been sunk by enemy mine s. 

It is feared that there are no survivors from H.M. Trawler 

.fYRTLE.. Eight ratings from H. M. Trawl e r OCEAN SUNLIGHT are missing,. 

md it must be :presume d tha t they have lost their lives •. 

All the next of kin h ave been informed. 

!\DMIRALTY. 
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The following list of innnediate awards made by the c.-in-c., 
B.E.F., is issued by the War Office:-

n.s.o. 
Maj. Ronald Henry SENlQ.&-_T~.e Queen's R. 

On 20th May Major Senior displayed great galltul'b7 e,nd 
devotion to duty in withdrawing his Coyo from close range small 
~t'IllB and artillery fire in broad dayl:i.ghto Later, on 27th May at 
LA BASSEE, and also at RICHEBOURG the following day, he handled his 
Coy. with great coolness and disregard for personal danger~ thereby 
gzaeatly assisting the successful withdrawal of other units through 
his rearguard position. 

M.C. - · Lt. ( actg. Capt.) Peter CaseJ).:.~~RPHY, R. Ir. Fus. 

Captain Murphy commanded his Coyo on the wide and exposed 
right flank of the Battalion in the rear guard position North of 
NINOVE with conspicuous coolness and skill under very heavy fire. 
Although shot through the chest in the early stages of the withdrawal 
he refused to get on to a vehicle untLL contact with the enemy had 
been broken.. He saw to the eva.zuation of his casualties and despite 
his wound marched five miles in command of his Coy. until he 
collapsed and was put on to an ambulancec His courageous example 
was a most valuable factor in a ve r y difficult withdrawal. 

M.c,. 
Lt.· (temp.· Capt. ) John Henr_y CQ_JJ)~~1k·HORSFALL, R. Ir.Fus. 

From 19th to 28th May displayed conspicuous coolness 
and exemplary cheerfulness in command of a company which was 
continuously in forward positions and frequently under heavy fire • . 

It was under his order that the immediate local counter 
attack was made north of NINOVE which overcame and inf'licted severe 
casualties on the enemy M.G. detachments~. which had inf'iltrated 
round the exposed right flank of the Battalion. This immediate 
counter attack was almost certainly a most important factor in reducing 
the casualties of the Battaliono Captain Horsfall shot at least one 
enemy with his revolver. 

M •. o •. - · 
2nd Lt. George HerbertJlbAR '.)2JN.2 ~..B.o_ J.!'..."~ Fus. 

On 19th May, during .the daylight withdrawal from the 
very exposed position north of NINOVE 1 three enemy detachments 
with M.G.s •. inf'iltrated round the Battalion's southern flank, 
opened fire at short range and inflicted severe casualties on 
D Coy •. 

2nd Lt. Martin led a party round one flank of the 
enemy M.G •. 's while c.s.M. Good led anothei-· party round their other 
flank. · By skilful use of ground fire 9 grenades and the bayonet, 
and by unhesitating courage the enemy was destroyed and put to 
flight. . The action of the party under 2nd Lto Martin was probably 
responsible for saving the remainder of the Battalion from very 
extensive casualties. 

Mo Co 
"""2nd Lt ~ Charles Plunkett/ 
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M.C • . .. -
.?llc:i L~~~Q).l~]._l?..§~1'-l~lfo_it_ ,_J~ohn__])un..£@~Q~-FAJ]._~ELL4Ro.l,r_o_.E~ 

Between 19th & 28th May, 2nd Lto 0 1Farrell, as o.c. 
Carrier Platoon, re~oatodly led his carriers with courage and skill 
and reconnaissance and counter attacks to clear un and re-establish 
the situation until, in the end, all but two of his carriers had 
been 21ut out of action by the oncmyo When his carriers wore 
disabled 2nd Lto O'Farrell brought in their weapons and tho survivors 
of their crews. 

M.:..Q. 

When a platoon having been almost surrounded by the enemy 
in part of BETHUNE was unable to withdraw by daylight with tho 
remainder of its Coy~~ 2nd Lto Joh...~son as socond~in-command of his 
Coy. remained and led the ~latoon in fi ghtinc its way out at dawn 
on the following daye His courage and skill wore primary factors 
in saving the platoono 

M.C. 

_?nq .L.:t·~ AP. "lli9 n~ __ $J..1El,_£tJJ?.JvLJL_1Ll2. ~Q?I Ji:. 

On 24th May when his platoon was defending a demolished 
bridge across the HAUTE D1EULE canal at PONT A VENDIN an enemy 
armoured reconnaissance party am?roachccl his post." On 2nc.1 Lt. 
Irwin's orders his platoon 09ened fire on the leading deta~hmcnt of 
armoured motor cycles causing the crews to abandon them and take 
cover in the wood nearby,, The enemy then brought up an armoured 
car mounting a small cannon. On 2nd Lto Irwin's orders this was 
instantly engaged and knocked out by the A/T Rifle of his platoon,,. 

Having organised covering fire directed against the enemy 
in the wood, 2nd Lt. Irwin assisted by one man launchod a boat, 
crossed the canal, and returned with a machine gun taken from tho 
enemy vehicles, and also with two German maps, one of which containa:l 
valuable markings of the enemy lihe of advanceo 

By his coolne ss, resource under fire 1 initiative and 
courage, 2nd Lt. Irwin showed a high standard of leadership ann 
ability. 

D,C_.M. 

N_q_~.§_g§_?.9..9.1.. Q.._,._s~_Tvk __ lG_ GOQJ_).,,,'l.,JS..e )£.~~--Fuf:3_ .. 

On the 19th May, during the daylight withdrawal from the 
very exposed ::_;o si tion north of NINOVE f three enemy detachments with 
M.G.s infiltrated round the Battalion s southern flank, opened fire 
at short ran,?;e and inflicted severe casualties on D Company., 

C.S.M.Good led a })arty round one flnnk of tho enemy M .. G.s. 
whilst 2nd Lt. Martin lod another pnrty round their other flanko 
By skilful uso of ground fire, grenades and the bayonet and 
unhesitating courage tho enemy was destroyed and put to flighto 
The action of tho party under CoSeMo Good was probably responsible 
for saving tho remainder of the Battalion from very extensive 
casualtie s., 
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D.C.M. 

No. 6975201 P.S.M. GRAY. R. Ir. Fus. 

From 19th to 28th L'Iay , as Comd. of the Mortar Platoon he 
displayed conspicuous coolness, determination and skill, and did 
valuable work on successive van guard positions each some thousands 
of yards· in extent. Al thoug wounded in the head on 24th May he 
returned from the R.A.P. on his own initiative and fought with his 
one remaining mortar. 

M. M. 

No.6975365 Fus. GRAINEY. R. Ir. Fus. 

From the 19th to 28th May, Fus. Grainey showed an exemplary 
fearlessness and tirelessness in crossing and recrossing long 
distances under heavy fire as a Coy. runner. The messages which 
he never failed to get through promptly were a big factor in 
maintaining the cohesion of his Coy. and its supply of food and 
s. A. A. 

M.M. 

No. 6976459 Fus. HANNA. R. I·r. Fus. 

When the CommdT. of the Mortar Platoon was temporarily 
evacuated with a head wound, Fus. Hanna who, as platoon runner, 
knew the tactical situation, took charge of the one remaining 
mortar and directed its positions and its fire. His courageous 
initiative greatly assisted forward coys. in dealing with enemy 
fire. 

No. 6975377 Fus. JACKSON, R. Ir. Fus. 

When his Section· Comd:r. became a casualty Fus. Jackson took 
command and exercised it to great effect in a critical situation. 
His section was one of the two immediately covering the main 
bridge from BETHUNE, where the enemy made strong attempt:; to cross 
the canal. Although Fus. Jackson's section was subjected to 
severe fire in an isolated position he was instrumental in beating 
back the enemy attempts to cross and in inflicting severe 
casualties upon him. 

M.M. 

No. 6009700 Pte. C.T.V. CLARKE, Essex R, 

\IVhen the Battalion was defending the line of the HAUTE 
DEULE Canal, he was in charge of a A/Tk Rifle. When the enemy 
brought up an armoured car with anti-tank gun Pte. Clarke by his 
coolness, quickness and accuracy knocked. out the enemy vehicle 
at the first shot. He then assisted his Pl. Comdr. to cross 
the canal in a boat, seize a machine gun and maps from an enemy 
armoured motor cycle and return to our lines with them. 
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:Mr, Harold Nicolson M,P. Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Information, 
broadcasting this evening said:-

On Thursday last Herr Hitler, at his headquarters behind the French front, 
granted an interview to Mr. Karl von Wiegand, an lunerican journalist employed by 
the Hearst _ Press, It vras an interesting interview, partly because it is the first 
that the Leader 'of Germany has given since the war, and partly becaus'e .it shows 
what tha't ingenious man is trying to get people to believe at the present moment. 
It was an almost perfect specimen of Herr Hitler's methoo. I propose this · 
evening to examine in some detail what Hitler said to Mr .. Karl von Wiegand, 

'f 

He began by assuring Mr. von Wiegand, and through him a large section of the 
American public, that ·Gennany had no territorial or political interest in the 
American continent. That is exactly what he used to say to France and _ourselves 

r .§.t the time when he was trying to lull us into a false sense of security in the 
hope that we should, (as we did) allow him to occupy the Rhineland and to seize 
Atlstria, and Ozec4osloY'.3--kia1 Since those days of blissful ignorance on our part 

. He~ Hitler 1~ developed an interest, both territorial and political, in the 
F~~nch a.nd British Emp~res which might be described as a marked inteI!est. 

. .. But we ·ean let tho.t pass. We may remark for the moment that were Herr Hitler 
to 'develop either a territorial or political interest in North or South .America he 
·VKJuld be prevented from rendering that interest effective, firstly hy the British 
Navy and. secondly by the .Ainerican navy. 

His remark, therefore, was largely sour gr apes. But not wholly. When Hitler 
hands somebody a. bunch of roses, he is always careful that the bunch should contain 
seine really nas.ty thorns. So when he assm ... ed Junerica that me had no cause to be 
frightened, he added a nasty bit about the Honroe doctrine. He implied thereby 
that his promise not to attack J\merica only held good so long as the United States 
kept out of Europe. That is Hitler all over. He cannot refrain from ma.king . 
threats even when he is trying hard to be polite. 

He then wertt on to assure Karl von Wiegand that talk about the Fifth Column was 
"stupid and fantastic". It all arose from the fact that in democratic countries 
the Governm.ents had no idea how to trell.t the opposition parties. His point was, I 

. suppos~.,. that in countries like Germany ·where all political opponents were banged 
about ·the head in concentration camps there could be no such thing as a fifth columri. 
It was oncy in .democratic countries that the opposition were allowed to express their 
views .a.Ild in mQlllents of danger the rulers of a democracy; in order to cover up the 
f aot that they were bad at the technique of the rubber truncheon and the concentration 

oamp, had invented the theory of the fifth column as a sort of' excuse. But was it 
the Norwegian Government who invented Hajor Quisling? Were the Dutch Government 
merely seeking for an excuse when they contended that those Dutch citizens who 
shot dovm their fellow countrym~n were paid agents of the Nazi Party? And was it 
merely because the Belgian Government did not know how one should C::.eal with 
opposition parties that Hitler used so many armed agents behind the Belgian lines? 

Would Herr Hitler conten4 t hat t he Geri1lanS whom his agents have organized in 
Brazil and in certain areas of the United St a tes are mere inventions on the part of 

·. a sensational press or that their existence, even if admitted, has nothing to do 
· with the Gestapo but is due solely to the foolish democra tio habit of not 1mowing 
how to deal with your political opponents? I do not feel somehow tbat that part of 
Kcq:"l von JViegand' s interview will carry much conviction to the .. A1nerican people. 

Having assured this represent a tive of the Hearst Press tha t he had no wish to 
attack the United States (provided t hey b ehaved themselves with becoming deference to 
his own one-sided interpreta tion of t he l ionroe doctrine) Herr Hitler then proceeded 
to in:t'orm Karl von Wiegand vrha t he pro~osed to a .. o with the British Empire. 11It has 
never been", he said, 11rny aim or intention to destroy the British Empire." I feel 
sure you will all agree that this was very generous on the part of Herr Hitler and 
that we should a.11 be very grateful to him f or promising not to do something which 
in any case he would be wholly unable to do. Yet there again t his gr_eat. c~uliflower 
which he hE1.nds us is absolutely bristling with pins. He told Mr. von Wiegand that 
al though he did not mean to murder the British Empire yet he i,.vas quite detern:i.ned to 
ta.lee steps to secure th£.t it died a natm~e.1, but not in the least a painless, death., 
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In the first place, he was determined to destroy what he called 
the "capitalistic clique 11

, vmich at present controlled the destinies of our 
country, meaning thereby not mere;Ly Mr. Winston Churchill, Mr. Herbert Morrison, 
Mr. Em.est B.evin and the rest; m~aning thereby not merely our bankers, industrial-

~ - ists and: shopkeepers; meaning thereby not merely those who by hard work have 
obtained a stake in the country; but also all those, ·whether Trades Union leaders 
or others, who have gained the confidence and the respect of their fellow citizens. 
He has done it in Poland, and he will do it here if he gets the chance. The snag 
about this openly avowed programme of massacre is that he will not be given the 
chance. 

It w~s at this point that Hitler touched upon what is today one of the ,favourite 
themes .of fith column propaganda in this country. He has started a whisperiftg 
campaign throughout Great Britain by which he tries to convince people that the 
poor ~11 suffer little were he to conquer this island, although the rich will suffer 

... :much. 

I wonder what the working men anc1 women in Poland and Czechoslovakia would 
.~ay to that? They knovi what a Nazi conquest meansp It means starvation wages, 
long ho'urs, · the abolition of all trades unions, all rights to strike or to protest. 
It means that millions of workers are reduced to slavery in order that their rulers 

-in Gol'IIUU\Y may increase their power and extend their dominion over others1 

But that was not all that Herr Hitler asked as the price of our surrepde~, 

. l!G: wanted our colonies. 

And apove all he wanted our fleet. 

lie ~.l!ls'1l:"ed Karl von.Wiegand, and the Junerican public, that he was detennined to 
. emaf!,h 01,.1r sea .. power and to restore what he called "the f:reedom of the seas". That 
was a eunning move on his part since there are many millions of people in the 
United States who regard this phrase as something beautiful and comforting, even 
as we used to mumble "collective security" to ourselves, because it gave us a nice 
warm feeling inside. It is the British Navy who for one hundred and fifty years 
(to the great advantage of North and South Junerica) have maintained the freedom 
of the seas. They kept them free from Napoleon, free from Bismarok, free from 
the Ka.i.ser: they will continue to keep them free from Hitler. 

It was at this stage that Mr. Karl von Wiegand thought it fitting to ask 
Herr Hitler what 1 iri fact. were his peace aims. The Fuehrer vras a little discon~ 
-eerted by this question and declared triumphantly that his peace aim was peace. 
Peace, I suppof;)e,, :('or Czechoslovakia, for Austria, for Poland, for Derunark, for 
Norway, for Holland_, for Belgium, for Fr~ce and for Great B~i.tain. The peace 
of death. 

~om this peace, he added, would come what he called "the dawn of reason among 
peoples", meaning thereby the moment when the peoples of Europe and .America would 
be reasonable enough to cease resisting the ambitions and the cruelties and the 
C3T:imes of the Nazi system. That fonn of reason will never dawn among free 
peoples. We prefer the blazing sunshine of our hate. 

This interview between Herr Hitler and Karl von Wiegand is, as I said~ most 
interesting. It is exactly what we expected and it warns us of what we have got 
to expect. When Hitler decided to murder Czechoslovakia he did not announce to 
the world that murder was his intention; he assured us that ."he had no further 
territorial ambitions in Europe"; he asserted that all that he desired was a 
sl~ht reetification of frontiers. · 

Yet when he had ma.de that rectification, and thereby rendered Czechoslovakia 
powerless to resist him, he swooped upon their capital and took them into slavery. 

Similarly, he does not today announce _that he wishes to destroy Great Britain. 
All he wants to do is to take colonies from us and murder our leading men and women. 
llnd of course there is the ''freedom of the seas" by which he means the surrender of 
the B.~tish Navy. Were he able to rob us of our naval defences we should be as 
powerless as was Czechoslovakia when she lost her land defences. Hitler would be 
in London tomorrow. We should have paid a shameful price for peace, and peace would 
be denied tis p 

We shall not pay a shameful price for peace. The honour and safety of the 
world lies in our hands. 
MmISTRY OF INFORMATION 
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AIR MINISTRY 

AIR jfl_INJ§!J.{Y COMMUNIQUE!. 

Bombers of the RoAoFo were actively engaged in support of 

the allied forces over the fighting zones south of the Seine 

yesterdayo 

Others attacked and severely damaged a concentration of 

enemy aircraft on Merville aerodrome near Neuve Chapelleo Four 

of our bombers have not returnedo 

During the night 9 our• bombers renewed the j_r attacks in 

Germanyo Military targets were hit in the Ruhr and Rhineland. 

In South .. ·West Germany an attack was made on heavy concent

rations of troops e.nd material 1n the state of Badene Two of 

our aircraft are missix1go 

Early this mornings aircraft cf coastal cormnand destroyed 

large supplies of ammuni ttc.:i .i.1 on the quay at Bergen and returned 

safelyo 

++++++++++ 

AIR MINISTRY. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. 897. 15/6/40. - No. 27, 
. . , 1 .. 

AMMUNITION DUMP HIT 

Debris was flung 2,000 feet into the air when a 
Coastal Command aircraft scored a direct hit on an ammunition 
dump at Bergen early this morning. 

This was another of many recent attacks on German supply 
ships in Bergen harbour. 

It was an .American-built Lockheed Hudson aircraft which 
opened this ~ttacko Its first bomb struck the dump~ 

There was a violent explosion. The pilot of the aircraft 
following saw volumes of black smoke come from the dumpr The 
big fire which was started guided other aircraft to the target. 

Many bombs were dropped" They scored hits on docks and 
jetties, and on warehouses by the quayside. 

The anti-aircraft fire was continuous, but before they 
left, the British pilots flew low and heavily machine gunned 
the Nazi gun emplacements. 

AIR .AFFAIRS 
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ATTACKS ON MILITARY OBJECTIVES IN GERM.ANY 

Military objectives in Southern Germany and in the 
Ruhr were simultaneously attacked last night in the course of 
a series of long-distance raids carried out by heavy bombers 
of the R.A.F. 

The raids on South Germany began shortly after midnight 
and lasted for nearly two hours. Low cloud sometimes hampered 
visibility, forcing the aircraft to come low to identify their 
exact position~ Anti-aircraft fire was heavy and well-ain'led. 

Heavy explosions were seen to follow some of the bu~sts 
and one crew reported that·they continued for nearly five 

· minutes after their attacko Another crew reported seeing 
two vivid flashes, blinding in their intensity, a full minute 
after their bombs had struck the target. 

At Duren, Rheydt and Essen crowded marshalling yards 
and busy railway junctions were attacked with high explosive 
and incendiary bombs. Large fires were started in railway 
warehouses at Duren. A terrific ·explosion followed a hit on 
a blast furnace near Essen. High explosive bombs were dropped 
on a marshalling yard near Cologne where a large oil-fed 
fire was seen to break out. 

At Bonn, 15 miles to the south, several fires were 
started in an attack on the main railway line. 

AIR AFFAIRS 
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The German and Italian propaganda machines have today been 
more than usually active in circulating, through their innumerable 
and devious channels, a variety of rumours designed to shake the 
,mutual confidence of the Allied peoples. The main theme, of which 
there are many variations, is that disagreement exists between the 
British and French ci'\!il and military authorities~ Stories to 
this effect have been reproduced in many languages from German 
and Italian wireless stat.ions. 

In authoritative London quarters tonight, attention was 
direct.ed to the origin of these rumours, which are completely 
devoid of foundation. It was stated that the Allies continue, 
as hitherto, in close consultation and complete agreement. 

FOREIGN OFFICE, 
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PRE SS N: 0 'r I C :m. 

Message from the Viceroy of India to the President of 
the French Republic. 

"With profound admiration for the glorious achievements 
of the armies of France the Viceroy of India has .the honour 
to donate from his War Purposes. Fund ra:i.sed 'PY public 
Slibscription from the princes and peo~le of India the sum of 

· rupees 500;000 (five hundred thousand) to be . used for the . 
ben·efit of the French Army in whatever manner your excellency 
may think fit." 

FOREIGN' OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 
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WAR SAVINGS. 

THE KING' S ADMIRATION. 

Delivering the postscript to to-night's nc;-rs Sir Robert Kindcrsley said:-

On Thursday at the gracious command of His Majesty the King I had the honour 
of telling him of the progress of the War Savings Campaign generally, and of the 
special National Savings Weekj which ends tonight. Before I left His Majesty 
said to me, 'I wish you would tell all those who are working in this Movement how 
much I admire the splendid work they are doing for the country, and give them my 
best wishes for continued success,' 

The great object of National Savings Week was not so much to raise a large 
sum of money in a short perio:l, but to quicken the pace in the formation of 
Savings Groups 9 to increase t heir membership, and to raise the contributions of 
individual mcn'ibers. 

Naturally I cannot tonight give you figures of the amount put, into National 
Savings Certi ficates, Defence Bonds, the Post Office Savings Bank~ the Trustee 
Savings Banks during the week. But I can tell you that the number of new Groups 
brought in was 18,057 j rraking a grand total of 110,233. 

But let us remember that this week must not only be a mile-stone in tlli.s 
National Campaign but it must be t_1e starting point for new and greater efforts 
and result s. 

The pressu::.·e upon our Headquarters has been enormous. We do not complain -
we say, 'Thank you for it. 1 But I would ask the indulgence of those who may be 
kept waiting for t he meeting of their requirements. We are dealing with over 
twelve t housand communications a day. 

There has been a great sweep forward in every direction. The idea of 
covering the country with a network of Savings Groups has caught the imagination 
of peop::i_e eve_cyvvhere. I have no time now to -tell you any of the countless 
stories whi ch have reached me from all over the country showing that a great vmve 
of enthusi asm for National Savings is spreading in all parts. 

The Scot tish Savings Committee in Scotland, the Ulster Savings Committee in 
Northern Ireland are hard at it. In Scotland over 500 Groups were formed during 
the week , bringing their total to 6,255. And in the Channel Islands over four 
hu:".113.rec. S<rr.:1-~s G::-::·oups have been formed. Another good bit of news is that Field 
Marshal Sir Cyri l Deverell has recently undertaken to act in a voluntary capacity 
as Director Genexal of the Savings Movement in the Navy, · the .Army and the Royal 
Air Force. 

/we 



We have only just launched an appeal to traders to act as Honorary Official 
Agents for the sale of National Savings Certificates and Stamps. Their 

readiness to help is shown by the fact that already fifteen hundred have asked 
to be enrolled, and we a:r.e aind.ng at between twenty and thirty thousand. 

The ·week which we chose for National Savin~s \Teek has been full of anxiety 
for our Nation and for our Allies. It might have been thought that men's minds 
were too preoccupied vvith the march of events to bother much about our efforts. 
Exactly the reverse has proved to be the case. Recent events have in fact 
spoken to our people w:i.th an eloquence far more compelling than verbal appeals. 

A tremendousg a magnificent productive effort is being made in our factories 
and workshops. And people see clearly now that our financial effort must equal 
it and keep pace vri th it. 

As our man-power grows, as the output of war material increases, the cost 
of the war must become correspondingly greater and greater. Not everyone can 
bend their energies to the production of the munitions and equipment which our 
superlatively brave fightin3 men must have. But everyone - men, women and 
children - can help to provide the money needed to supply them. 

Hap~ily, for large ntUribers of our people, the capacity to save has greatly 
improved recently. iiore are in employment; and extended hours of work are 
bringing increased salaries and wages. 

To all I would say, 1Remerrmering those who are facinr; agony and death to 
preserve our lives, our homes, a,1d a 11 that we hold dear - don' t be content with 
a minimum of saving; nothing less than the utmost should satisfy our oonscience. 1 

All the experience ne have gained during the past week proves that the 
increasing desire to save and lenu is not one shred influenced by the thought of 
material gain. 

An inspiring and unexpected result of National Savings Week has been the 
number of people ·who have come forward and lent money of varying amounts to the 
Government free of interest. In the City of Leeds alone thirty-three thousand 
pounds was contributed in this way. 

Deep down in the hea~t of everyone of us there lies the inescapable love for 
our native land. Dulled it may be in some cases, perhaps even temporarily 
obscured, by hardship 1 injustice or suffering, but it is always there and one day 
the chord is touched that brings it back to life. That day is here and - make 
no mistake - once a.roused it will prove irresistible. 

The people of this colU1try are moved to the very depths of their being by a 
desire to serve those whom we exalt by speaking of them as 'the Services.' 

In the last war a great man said~ 'Let the nation as a whole place its 
comforts, its luxuries, its indulgences, its elegancies, on a national altar 
consecrated by such sacrifices as these men have made.' 

I ask you to ponder over those word;~ today - and to act. 

Goodnight and thank you for your help. 
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The re adiness of British workers and their employers to 
meet any demands made on them in the present war crisis was . 
strikingly shown in Lancashire to-day 9 

A large weaving mill in which 700 are employed on an 
aircraft organisation contract closed down at mid-day in 
accordance with the usual trade union hours of labourn Work 
was not due to be resumed until Mondayo 

An, urgent call for increased output of this mill 'pi product:. 
reached the Ministry of Aircraft Production in the early· 
afternoon. Lord Beaverbrook immediately got into telephone 
communication with one of the directors and the response was 
instant. The director decided to open the mill to-morrow 
(Sunday) but there still remained the problem of notifying the 
workers, all of whom had left2 

The police undertook to visit the clubs, the cinemas threw 
urgent messages on their screens while Ministry of Labour 
officials visited many of the workers~ homes and told them of 
the urgent call. 

By evening the majority of the workers had been contacted 
and it is expected that to-morrow the mill. will be -i:v c::..,1<::1.ni( 
at full pressure. 

MINISTRY OF AIRCRA.FT PRODUCTION 
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The following commentary was made tonight in official 
circles in London on President Roosevelt's cable to M. Reynaud:-

It would seem hardly necessary to say that President 
Roosevelt's generous response to the ap~eal made to him by 
Mo Reynaud meets with the sincere gratitude of the British people, 
His assurance that the United States will "redouble its efforts" 
to send planes and munitions to the Allies as long as'ihe Allied 
Governments continue to resist" is especially welcomed and his 
explanation that this assurance carries \Vi th it "no implication 
of a military character" and that "only Congress can make such 
commitments" is fully understood and appreciatedo 

++++++ 
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